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U11s show off the new kit, Photo by Nic Downes.

IN YOUTH WE TRUST!
By Chris Fort

The start of the school holidays

has sadly brought to a close the
2016 youth cricket season; but what
a season it was! If one had visited
Stanlake Meadow on any given
Thursday evening during term time,
they would have been greeted by the
sight of hordes of youngsters learning,
playing and enjoying cricket. Over 80
colts signed up for the year, covering
four age groups from U7 to U13, with
many more on waiting lists to join. By
far our best season ever for TRCC
youth cricket!
New sponsorship from Mullie has
meant the youngsters can now take

to the field in their new emblazoned

shirts.

They were ably mentored by seven
ECB qualified coaches, at Level 1
and 2, as well as host of supporting
parents, without whose assistance the
sessions would have descended into
chaos. Many thanks to them all, and
especially to Nic Downes for having
nurtured and co-ordinated the whole
TRCC youth cricket programme for the
past 10 years. All those years of toil
are finally bearing fruit.
As for the teams themselves, TRCC
were represented in three Berkshire
Youth Cricket leagues, from U9 to U13.

The U9s, playing competitive cricket
for the first time, had an unbelievable
season, winning 6 out of 9 games and
finishing third in their league!
The U11s, playing their first ever
season of hard ball cricket, found the
going tough but gave consistently
improving performances throughout
the season, and will no doubt be a
competitive force next year. The U13s
also struggled (all members of the
squad being the lower age bracket for
their year group) but showed promise
and determination, and signed off the
season with a last ball thriller for their
first win at Warfield.
With more coaches going through
training, ready for next year’s influx of
colts, the future has never looked more
encouraging for the club!
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BARRABLE’S
MEN MARCH ON
By Hugh Fort

What a season it has been

for Twyford & Ruscombe’s first team.
At the time of writing, Stuart Barrable’s
side sit proudly atop Division Three of
the Berkshire Cricket League.
A narrow loss at second place Warfield
has put a very slight dent in the charge
to promotion but it seems highly
likely, barring the most spectacular
of capitulations, TRCC will be be
competing in Division Two next season.
It’s a remarkable achievement for a
team that two seasons ago endlessly
struggled to get a side together.
An influx of new talent like Robin
Thompson, Chandra Cherukuri and
Kiran Musudi, as well as consistent
performances from Oscar Woodbridge,
Marc Teal and old-stager Ken Cochrane
has led to a successful season.
A sign the team is firing on all cylinders is
the fact Simon Burr is finally producing
some performances to match his talent
for self-promotion.
Another feature of the season has
undoubtedly been players producing

In form: Captain Stuart Barrable has excelled for TRCC’s First XI, Photo by Chris Fort.

the goods when the team was
under pressure to turn around tricky
situations where lesser teams would’ve
collapsed.
A special mention must also be given
to the skipper.
Earlier in the season Barrable was
facing a lengthy spell out due to a knee
injury.
Since his return, he has been in
unstoppable form, including an
unbeaten 114 and some very handy
knocks for the Sunday side.

As it stands, his average is an
astonishing 84.
The side has lost just two games this
season, winning 10 and drawing one.
It’s been a fantastic effort by all
involved.
The club’s Whatsapp account has
been buzzing with promotion talk and
it’s truly great to see how the new talent
has been welcomed by the club. The
impact the new players have made
has seen the team make huge strides
over the course of the season.

HONOURS

Nic Downes breaks club record for wickets taken, moving past his brother David to reach 909
and counting.
Paul Hackett reaches 500 wickets.
Angus Weir 128 vs West Reading.
Stuart Barrable 114* vs Mortimer West End.
Rupesh Aluwahlia seven wickets vs Ipsden (Sunday).
Paul Hackett 5-15 v Woodcote (Sunday).
Simon Burr 63 v Swyncombe (Sunday).
Stuart Barrable seven catches.
Marc Teal seven catches.
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SUNDay success
By Hugh Fort

At the time of writing
TRCC’s Sunday side is in the midst of
a glorious run of four wins in six games.
Hugh Fort’s side made a slow start to
the season with a series of draws in
distinctly chilly temperatures.
But the addition of some new talent in
Rupesh Ahluwalia and the returning
Joe Downes means the team suddenly
has a bit of steel about it batting wise.
No longer are we the team of number
sevens we once were and the results
are proof of that.
Some notable feats have also been
achieved this season.
First Nic Downes overtook his brother
David to become the club’s all-time
leading wicket taker.
In fitting fashion, his victim was a bloke
who tried to hit him what in his mind
would’ve been a giant six, and was
bowled.
Only a catch from a steepling skier on

the cow corner boundary would have
been more fitting.
Interestingly, he’s also taken three
identical one-handed slip catches.
Paul Hackett also took his 500th wicket
for the club.
Unfortunately,
the
impressive
achievement was marred by the fact
two of the opposition, British Airways
CC had had a full on brawl at tea
time, caused by a simmering row over
the game the previous day and one
slagging off the other’s mum.
Police and, ludicrously, an ambulance
were called and our elderly chairman
summed it up in inimitable fashion “the worst game I’ve ever played in”.
And he’s played in a lot.
Performances were improving but
Twyford were still winless by the end
of June.
Then came Woodcote, and alcohol,
glorious alcohol.

One by one the Oxfordshire side
pitched up looking bleary-eyed and
muttering about being out til the early
hours of the morning.
Twyford took full advantage, bowling
them out for 47.
Hackett has been bowling well all year,
and he ran through the alcohol-effected
hosts to record figures of 5-15.
Then a trip to the extraordinarily
beautiful ground at Fawley, another,
Joe-Downes inspired win.
Then a four-run loss on a well-dodgy
track at Warfield.
And finally an impressive win, again
inspired by the batting of Joe Downes,
against Ipsden at home.
As always, there’s been some top
comedy.
Some highlights include:
The brawl against BA.
Joe Downes catching the ball in his
knee v Fawley.
Pete Schofield catching the ball on
the boundary and then inexplicably
stepping over the boundary.
Adam Smith squashing himself
dropping a catch v Warfield.
Marc Teal throwing the ball in
celebration before he’d caught it v
Frieth.
Paul Hackett running out his partner
while chatting to the opposition.
Raja Singh being unable to find Greys
Green, a ground that’s impossible not
to find.
Raja Singh being out LBW and having
the audacity to say it was too high (it
didn’t hit him in the face).
Brawls aside, it’s been a great
season so far with some very decent
performances and don’t we all look
nice in our Golden Cross sponsored
shirts?

Matt Berry fires one down, Photo by Chris Fort.

